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This book contains five long essays on various 
aspects of the electrochemistry and thermodyn~ics 
of biological systems, an area which is served by the 
journal ‘Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics’ (also 
edited by Professor Milazzo). It is not intended to give 
a well-rounded account of the whole subject, but is 
planned as a first volume of a continuing series. Four 
of the articles are based on lectures given at the 3rd 
International Symposium on Bioelectrochemistry in 
Jtilich in 1975. 
Electrochemistry is a well-established branch of 
chemistry, using techniques such as polarography and 
cyclic voltammet~. Bi~lectrochemist~ iswhat hap- 
pens when the methods are applied to biochemical 
compounds. Although polarographic methods have 
been applied to biochemistry since the 1930’s, they 
have not become routine techniques (except for the 
specialized application of the oxygen electrode). In 
the study of electron transport systems there is a 
continuing need to measure the redox potentials of 
the electron carriers, but the dropping mercury elec- 
trode is not the ideal way to do it. Reduction is 
commonly accompanied by irreversible adsorption 
at the electrode surface, so the half-wave potentials 
often differ si~i~cantly from the midpoint poten- 
tials determined by equilibrium methods. Moreover, 
there are problems of assignment where a system con- 
tains several electron-transferring groups. Therefore 
the use of polarographic methods involves a pain- 
staking study of the kinetics and mech~isms of 
reactions at the electrode surface. The article by 
Elving describes the results of the extensive studies 
of nucleotides and related compounds where the 
chemistry is relatively well understood. Berg con- 
siders more complex molecules, nucleic acids and 
proteins, where the information gained is usually of 
a less concrete kind, concerned with conformational 
changes and denaturation processes. Interpretation 
is even more difficult with complex whole cell 
systems but nevertheless the results can be intri- 
guing. The article by Allen describes how, when one 
places electrodesinto, say, a bacterial culture,voitages 
and currents are developed which depend on the 
respiratory activity and on contact of the cells with 
the electrode surfaces. This is not the type of experi- 
ment one commonly sees in ‘BBA Bioenergetics’, but 
one cannot help wonde~ng if this approach as some 
promise in view of present emphasis on the sidedness 
of electron transport components? 
The article by Buvet takes a philosophical view of 
the metabolic pathways with which biochemists are 
so familiar, reducing most of them to just a few basic 
types of reaction. It is the structure of the metabolites, 
he argues, which determines the energetics and there- 
fore the course of the reactions that they undergo. 
The enzymes on which so much attention is presently 
focused, are, after all, only catalysts. Finally 
V~~y~ath~ gives a general mathematics treatment 
of membrane transport processes; this section makes 
few concessions for the biochemical reader. 
It is unlikely that many biochemists would buy 
this book to read all the articles in it, but the series 
as a whole promises to make a valuable source of 
reviews in this interdisciplina~ area, provided that 
the stated aim of clarity for the non-specialised 
reader is adhered to. 
R. Cammack 
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